The Complete Safety Systems Solution Provider

Machine Safeguarding Evaluation
- Identification And Analysis of The Risks Associated with The Machinery And Its Operating Process
- Safeguarding Scheme Recommendation & Implementation
- Evaluation of Systems For Compliance to the Appropriate OSHA, ANSI & ISO Standards
- Collaborative Risk Assessment Implementation

Safety System & Device Integration & Installation
- Light Curtains, Laser Scanning Sensors, Safety Mats
- “Control Reliable” Machine Controls
- Point-of-Operation & Area Safeguarding Design
- Interlocked Doors and Access Panels
- Custom Mechanical Barriers and Enclosures

Turn-Key Solutions
- From Safeguarding Inspection Documentation and Consulting to “Turn-Key” Machine Guarding Systems, Paragon Industrial Controls is Your Complete Safety System Solution Provider.

Visit our website: www.paragon-ind.com